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CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD 

This Week’s Message 

 

The decision on whether to go back to in-person worship or not; now or when; and how, are all difficult decisions  
to make. That is why, early in the Spring of 2020 we put together a Healthy Church Team to help assist in that  
decision making. The team is made up of two physicians, three nurses, two members of the trustees, our youth  
leader, the pastors and other lay members. The team continues to follow our state, local, and national statistics on  
the Corona Virus. They continue to watch news reports of outbreaks and trends. They also continue to listen to the 
scientific community for their insights. At the Healthy Church Team meeting this week it was again decided that 
the risk to return to in-person worship is still too great. Cases are currently climbing in Newport News and there is 
major concern that with the weather turning cooler there will be a surge in new cases. 

 

I long to go back to in-person worship, as I know you do too. I have heard that there are members of our church 
who have decided to go to other churches that have already opened. I sincerely hope they receive a warm welcome 
and are nourished by their presence at those churches. I hope that when we return to in-person worship they will 
reunite with us as we all rededicate ourselves and our lives to God at WMUMC. And I pray that they remain 
healthy and safe as they worship elsewhere.  

 

I also know that there are at least as many who have said that even if the church goes back to in-person worship 
sometime soon, they will not attend because they do not feel it is safe to do so until there is a vaccine. And I have 
heard some even say, they enjoy the livestream worship so much that they may continue to participate in it even if 
we do go back to in-person worship! 

 

I know this is difficult for all of us. I hope you are praying daily for our nation, our world, our scientists, those 
who are sick, and our church, and the decisions we must make.  

 

Blessings, 

Pastor Judy 

 

Prayer for Stewardship 
Loving God, for those times that feel rife with heartbreak, too much stress and too little assurance, 

a plethora of pain and not enough possibility, Be with us. 

 

Gracious God, for those times when our contributions bring more negativity than positivity, more  
resentment than forgiveness, more breaking down than lifting up, Forgive us.  

 

Already we know you have balanced the ledgers. You hold nothing against us. 
You forgive all debts. We are so deeply grateful and we commit to create more good in the world. 

Thank You Lord.  Amen. 



Evening Book Study 
Last Tuesday we began our new book study or Austin Channing Brown’s book, 
I’m Still Here: Black Dignity In A World Made For Whiteness.  The study will 
consist of 5 more meetings, every other Tuesday, so we will meet again on Oct 
20, Nov 3, 17,  Dec 1, 15.  (We will leave it to the group to determine if they want 
to meet some night other than Nov 3.) Book is available from Amazon. 

  

This will be an interactive book group, not a pastor led study; although one of  
the pastors will be there to help facilitate the discussion each week. Visit our 
 Facebook page to learn more and get the Zoom link.  

Your Church Family Misses Seeing Your Face 
So, let’s solve that problem. If you are willing to be videotaped (at 
home) for a Ripple moment answering a couple of questions about how 
you have been spending your time, then please contact Pastor Peggy at 
pastorpeggy@wmumc.org.  If you are a little camera shy, feel free to 
send us a fun picture of your time away from church.  We all miss each 
other and this would be a fun way to get to see us through some  
compiled videos in the coming weeks. Thank you to those who have 
shared their video’s with us—but, we want to see more!  Won’t you join  
us with this project? 

“This is the shadow of hope. Knowing that we may never see the realization of 
our dreams, and yet still showing up.” 

― Austin Channing Brown, I'm Still Here: Black Dignity in a World Made for Whiteness  

2020 Cookie Walk/Bazaar Update 
The planners, crafters, and cookie-bakers tried to be optimistic about 
our annual Cookie Walk and Bazaar, but now we see it will be  
impossible due to Covid-19 so the event has been cancelled. 

 

Our craft-making sessions have been called off since March, since it 
was too risky to gather together. If you have completed crafts at home, 
we can store them until next year. Please feel free to continue to work 
on craft projects.  If you need any supplies, please contact Marsha or 
Sharon and that can be arranged. We will just have more things to 
share next year. 

 

We miss you all and will look forward to next year’s big event on Dec. 
4, 2021!  Stay well and bless you all! 

 

Marsha Six and Sharon Blake 

Worship this Week 
This week we ask if the outer manifestations of our money practices align with our courageous vision. Are we creating  
the impact for which we hope? Or at least moving in that direction? When our practices—no matter how incremental or 
seemingly simple—are serving the vision, we live with a sense of wholeheartedness and wonder that energizes us, those 
around us, and the world. We “truly live,” our scripture says. The difference between the Baileys and the Potters of the 
world comes both in the inner and outer worlds. Do we reap love and generosity or bitterness and resentment? In the  
movie, “It’s a Wonderful Life,” George’s father Peter, who refuses to foreclose on the townspeople’s mortgages when 
they fall on hard times, confronts the mean-spirited Mr. Potter. 

 

Our current sermon series, “It’s a Wonder-Full Life” helps us to “wonder” in a different way. We invite a state of awe at 
the abundance of our lives by noticing the “rich” beauty around us, the presence of “treasured” people, and new and 

unexpected “gems” that cross our paths. We commit to engage our creativity to multiply good in the world. 

 

We would like to invite you to visit the church sanctuary at any time.  The facility is open on Monday, Wednesday  
and Friday between 10am and 4pm.  We ask you to please abide by all CDC guidelines, wear a mask and be aware  

that  we have hand sanitizer and wipes available to use.  The church is not closed, s you are welcome to visit and have  
time with God. 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/57400480


Our children and youth programs are a little different 
this year.  The youth are now meeting on Sunday nights 
via Zoom at 7:30pm, and also doing a book study/
discussion.  Kerry has some fun things planned for 
them this year, even though they cannot meet in person.  
If you or your child would like to participate (grades 6 
to 12) please contact Kerry Blazek at 310-9891. 

 

Our Children’s Fellowship Sunday program is  
currently on hold.  We hope the children (age 2 to 5th 
grade) are able to enjoy our Sunday School Bible  
Stories on Facebook every Sunday until we can set up 
something for them to participate in.  We understand 
parents and children are Zoom’d out at this point. 

Children & Youth 

Fellowship Groups 

He took a little child whom he placed among 
them. Taking the child in his arms, he said to 
them, “Whoever welcomes one of these little 
children in my name welcomes me; and  
whoever welcomes me does not welcome me 
but the one who sent me.”                
                                         Mark 9:36-37 

Sunday School Classes 
We have four Sunday School classes that are now  
meeting on Sundays and one meeting mid-week.  The 
Wesleyan Class is being guided by Henry Bennett at 
9:45am, the Family Faith Class is at 10am, the Wired 
Word Class is being guided by Pastor Peggy at 11:30am 
and The Covenant Class is being guided by Jim Rogers 
on Sunday mornings at 10am.  Our Middle/High School 
youth meet immediately following our online worship 
service, also via Zoom, and are following the lesson 
schedule that the children are using with Jesus Storybook 
Time. If you are interested in participating in the classes, 
feel free to contact the class guide or Gerry Mingee at 
ggmingee@verizon.net or call/text 757-880-9485 for the 
class Zoom links to join each class. These classes will 
continue until we can return to in-person classes again. 

Children’s Sunday School Time - 
“The Jesus Storybook Bible—Every Story Whispers His 
Name” 
We recently started our new children’s Sunday School time.  
We will continue this week following our online worship  
service, around 10’ish.  A pre-recorded video is posted on the 
Warwick Memorial Facebook page that features a member of 
our congregation reading a story from the book “The Jesus 
Storybook Bible - Every Story Whispers His Name.” Since the 
videos are posted on Facebook your children can watch them 
at a time that is convenient for your family.  The videos will 
be approximately 10 to 15 minutes. To reinforce the story, 
each family is provided with the book, and also a binder and 
activity sheets for each child.  If you have not received these 
and would like to participate along, please contact  
Gloria Mingee at Gloria@nameyourverse.com and provide 
your home address.  A package will be put together for you. 

This is for our children ages 2 through 5th grade, but we invite 
everyone to watch the storybook time.   

 Men’s Fraternity Book Study 
This fall Men's Fraternity will sponsor a book study  
using the book “Unfolded” by Eric Geiger, co-author of 
Simple Church. We will be meeting by Zoom. 
This study helps us see how the stories IN the Bible tell 
the story OF the Bible. We will meet on Tuesday nights 
at 7pm beginning Oct 20th and continue through Dec 
15th. This study is open to all men. Purchase of the study 
book is recommended. Zoom link will be posted closer 
to the event on the Facebook event page or contact Gerry 
Mingee to sign up and he will email the link.  

All Saints Sunday is November 1st.  We invite  
you to submit names and a picture of a loved one 
you have lost since last November.  This will be a 
time for us to honor and remember those who have 
gone before us.  We will put together a presentation 
to recognize everyone.  Please email Zena at  
Warwick.Memorial@wmumc.org with the name, 
date of passing, and attach a clear picture.  If you do 
not have a picture, that is ok, we will still recognize 
them.  Please submit this information by Thursday, 
October 29th. 
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Sick? Going to Hospital?  

 

If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or have become ill, 
please contact the church office at 877-2270 or by emailing 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an urgent 
situation, please call or text our care line at (757) 509-7611  
or the church office at 877-2270 (9am to 5pm).  If you are 
going to the hospital, please let us know the date, time, and 
hospital where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPAA 
regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform the 
church of your hospitalization.  
 

Prayer List  

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or care facility:   
Fran Shaffer (York Convalescent Center), Kay Fippinger 
(Edgeworth Assisted Living), Gordan Chan (The Chesapeake), 
Ruth Ritenour (Mennowood), Beverly Mayeaux, Nancy Setty, 
Lynn Davenport, Norma Coleman, Anne Corliss, Shirley 
Crittenden, Millie Shelor, Christina Tanner (Jim and Carol 
Beran’s daughter), Jim Beran, Marvin & Pat Hill (Barbara 
Amaker’s brother and sister-in-law), Russel Rhoads (son of 
Mel & Joyce Rhoads), Jim Cole, Amy Cummings, Virginia 
Taylor, Larry Bevins, Nolan Reid, Jim Raper, Blair Gloss, 
Carlos Liceaga, James Watkins, Carl Wirth, Alan Custer, 
Sylvia Custer, Julie DelSanto, Cindy Skaggs, Katie Tanner-
Barker (Cindy and Lee Skaggs’ daughter,) Bea Kiehner, 
Raymond Charles (Mary Ann Hoye’s brother-in-law), Norma 
McCartney, Susan Brendle, Beth Stabnow, Meigann Yeamans, 
Parker Comer, Ken Jones, the family of Hubert Dotzauer and 
all those who are grieving or sick.  

 

Deployed Armed Forces:  CWO3 Michael Kreider, Josh 
Evans, Cody Early, Laura Lonas  
 

Last Week’s Attendance  
Numbers 10/4/2020  
 

Online Worship 9:00am 358 

 

Sunday School: 51 
 

 

Weekly Prayers 
Morning In whatever shelter I wake this morning I 
know this place is holy because you meet me here. As I 
wash my body and prepare for the day, I remember  
baptismal waters and the claim upon my life. Wherever 
darkness looms, Sovereign God, traffic in mercy this 
day. Traffic in mercy this day. Amen.  
 
Evening: As darkness spreads over the land, I trust that 
you move in it. As I yield the night to sleep and dreams, 
I pray you would remake me into a servant bold, for the 
sake of Jesus. Amen. 
 
Church Prayer Requests 
During our current situation with Covid-19, we are  
committed to staying connected as a church. If you 
have a prayer request and would like one of our pastors 
to call and pray with you, please email  
prayerchain@wmumc.org. Someone will be in touch as 
soon as possible.  If you would like the prayer put out to 
our membership prayer team, please let us know. 

 

 “. . they need to 

hope in God, who 

richly provides 

everything for  

our enjoyment. .” 

  
         Timothy 6:17 

The Bailey’s blessing from 
It’s a Wonderful Life: 

 
“Bread! That this house may never know 

hunger. 
Salt! That life may always have flavor. 
And wine! That joy and prosperity may  

reign forever.” 


